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The grasshopper, eh«>tog«attg ^rftg^Yfftftmt (BIai»lu) 
i s w«ll kaonn for I t s agrlcaltural iMportane*. Tlis gsaus 
Chrotogoms laelades five specdles, of lihich two occur in 
Indlai £ . traafayptTtts In the north and £ . garp^ffM la 
the south. The gimsshopper, C. ^^teTB^OTtf belongs to the 
faolly aerldldae and subfamilr prrogOBorphinae. They are 
eharaoterlsed by having Baandltmlate ntouth parts, enlarged 
hind feiBor and antennae aeaeh shorter than the body. 
£• traehypterns attacks a wide range of crops seed« 
Itngs of cotton, sugarcane, wheat, nalse, sorghun and laaves 
of naarly al l Tcgetables* Sose tines the daaage i s so severe 
that the crops are to be re-sovn (Orewal and Atwal, 1968). 
Previously a nuiriber of control measures including 
collection by nets, trapping and use of poison baits have 
been practiced against gras^opper, but pest aggression could 
not be ninlBlsed. During the present studies nodern synthetic 
insecticides were evaluated against the adults and nymphs of 
the C^fff^ffflim trachvttterns. The rti.ative efficacy of the 
insecticides to the adults and the developnental stages of 
the grasshoppers was also detsrained under experiaental con-
ditions* 
The grasshoppers were reared In iiK>oden eases in the 
laboratory. The feaales readily oviposited In laolst »and 
kept l a a beaker after digging the so i l up to three or four 
eentlmeters. The nanto^ r of eggpods laid per feoale per week 
vas eale^ated by keeping single pair each in glass 4^rs at 
30,0, 35*0 and 40*cPc« T^iperature had a wa-ktA effeet on 
the rate of ovlposltloa* The naxlnom noaiser of eggpods per 
feaale were laid at 35.oPc. The pre-oviposition period vas 
shorter at 40.0^C than at 30.0*^0. and slallarly the oviposi-
tion and post-oTlposition periods also deereased as the 
t«Bperatare increased* 
The eggs of C. traahypteroa ara cyliaarloal In shape, 
thier are sLl'^'htly ourved in the middle and seasure 4.08 z 1.01 
s l l l ineters in s lse. The noai^ er of eggs in a pod usoally 
ineraaaes from f irst laying to six and then deolines. The 
pereentage hateh and the Inextbatlon period of the eggs were 
studied. Rtualdlty did not influence the rate of hatehing or 
the Ineubatlon period* 
The laales lived for X2 to 160 days and the foaales 18 
to 151 days at a tenperature varying between 5».CPc and 35.cPc, 
The effieieney of nalathlon, gaaa IHC and Propoxur agalai 
£• traohvpter^ was tested by topleal applications of sodOi* 
tions of these eh^doals in aoetone on the head of 5, 10 and 
15 day ol<5 nyinphs and 4 di^ old adults. The rssolts obtained 
showed that susceptibility to differeat Inseetleldes decreased 
In later lastar nynphs. The suseepUblllty of various deve-
lopmental stages to laseotleldes decreased gradually as the 
Af^B advanced* Sndrin was found to be the nost tozle aaongst 
the Insecticides used. Maiathlon was 4.2 tines active than 
Propoxur when treated against 5 day old ny^>h8. Propozur was 
the least effective insecticide. 
The Dales v«re found to be BK>re susceptible to Sndrin, 
BHC, DDT, aalathlon DDW, Propoxare and Sevln than the fenales. 
The Insecticides DDVP, BHC and Propoxur when used In cort>ina-
tlons and to different body parts of the lnsect| the order of 
toxicity vas found to be DDVP + BHC > DD7P h Propoxur y 
BHC ^ Propoxnr. Head was fowoA to be the nost susceptible 
s i t e than thorax, abiomen or tarsi. 
Sublethal doses of toxicants did effect the fecundity 
f er t i l i ty and longevity of the adults. The effect of sub-
lethal doses of insecticides decreased in successive gtA«ra. 
tion. Ho significant decrease in pre«oviposition and pest-
oviposition period could be observed when the Insects were 
exposed to sublethal doses of insecticides* However, the ovl> 
position period ana fer t i l i ty was found markedly reduced. 
The s ter i l i ty effeots of p j^Iate , metepa and hmapa 
vas stti<)led by ^Ivlag topical applleatlons of these eh«meals 
to both mal^s and females at nynphal stages and at the adult 
staije. "^twrllity was obserred to be highest in ease of treated 
nyi!q;>hs as eonpared to the treated adtilts* ^holate vas found 
to be the nost promising eheiBOsterllant of C« traehvpteras 
and hespa the least ^feet lve . 
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The surface f^rasshopper, Chrotogonus trachvptenia 
(blanch.) bp»lon^s to tde family acr ld ldae and subfamily 
"'yro'TomorDhlnae. ?he ac r ld lds are character ized by havlnf 
Riandlbulate wouth p a r t s , enlarged hlndfemur and antennae rruch 
shorter than the body. The genus Chrotogonas includes f ive 
species of which two occur In Indlaj £ . t rachypterus In the 
north anr! G_« oxypterus In the south (Kevan 1163), ^ t h the 
exception of J l e r y c o r l s t i b i a l i s which feeds on jiiiabasls 
aphylla (Tlvarov, 1128) members of the family ac r ld idae suosist 
on a wide ran'ie of food p l a n t s . The grasshopper, Chrotogonus 
t rachypterus (Blanch,) a t t acks seedlings of cotton, sugarcane, 
wheat, maize, sorghum, cotyledonous leaves of nearly a l l vege-
tab les and rearer other crops. The damage qui te often i s so 
ser ious tha t crops have to be re-sown ( Grewal and At\[»l 1963), 
Cotes (1893, 1834) was perhaps the f i r s t to report tha t 
2.» trachypterus damaged young crops of wheat (Triticum vulghare) 
bar ley (Tlord gum vul ghar e ) . ba j ra (Pennesetum typhoid gum), black 
gram (Phaseolus mungo) and opium poppy (Papaver sominiferum) 
In Northern Ind ia . Later records show tha t i t a lso de fo l i a t e s 
groundnut ( i^rachis hypogea) ragi mi l l e t (Bl>='nslne-carocona). 
sesame (3esamum indlcum) and indigo (Indlgofera t i n c t o r i a ) . 
I t i s a serious pest of cot ton in "^^njab and Delhi (Sohl,i163) 
o a t s (iivena s a t i v a ) . l inseed (Linium us i t a l i s s ium) cas tor 
(Uc inus communis) and saplings of sandal (Santalium album). 
c h i n l n e ('Chorea robusta) deodar (Cednis Igoflara) a re al<;o 
'iamarre^ by th i s species (Beeson l^r")), 
A number of control measures Includlnfr co l lec t ion 07 
no t s , trapping and use of poison b a i t s have been nractlced 
a^'ainst -rasshopners but f?ue to poor r e s u l t s and hi-rh cost 
Involved the usefulness of these methods I s »reat ly l imi ted. 
The modern synthet ic i n sec t i c ide s have thus been br •nif'ht in 
the control of ^-grasshoppers and althouj^h a few of th^se have 
been trl<=Ki in the f ie ld a,»alnst C_. t rachyuterus . they have not 
been evaluated under exTserlmental condit ion. Very l i t t l e i s 
known of the i r r e l a t i v e t ox i c i t y to adu l t s or to t he i r develor)-
r^ental s tages . A number of potent i n s e c t i c i d e s have been 
recommended from time to time for the control of various acridl'^<; 
(-^ruthl 1157, ?radha, Jotwanl and ?al l'^59; MacCualg and Veates 
l '^61; Totwanl, ^al and Pradhan 196?; ^^rlvastava et a l . l'>6?j 
yacCualg and ratts 1963; aupta and saxena 1163; Ral 1967), 
Due to the development of i n sec t i c ide r e s i s t ance in 
I n s e c t s , several -irorkers have become in te res ted In methods 
o ther than the conventional use of I n s e c t i c i d e s . At oresent 
considerable hope I s attached to the s t e r i l e male r e l ease 
technique, In p a r t i c u l a r , chemostOTlllzatlon through a z l r l d l i e 
comnounds. Though apholate , metepa and hempa have been eva-
lua ted as chemosterHants agains t a number of economically 
Important soecies but s^ich compounds have not been t r ied 
ai^ainst £ , t rachvnterns . The oresent study has been under-
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taken to a sce r t a in the ehemoster i l iza t ion effect of th© abo^e 
componnds on the male and female C. trachyptenia* Efforts 
have a lso been made to Inves t iga te the ^ross effect of thrg© 
chemicals on the fecundity of the In sec t , 
The fiirflnsrs have b**en presented In tvo p a r t s . The ^'irst 
p a r t dea ls with general i n s e c t l c l d a l effect while the second 
p a r t I s exclusive study of chwnoster l l lz lng effect of Apholate 
metepa and hempa compounds on Chrotogonus t raehypterus . 
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The surface grasshopper, Chrotogorms trachypterus 
(Blanch.) a t t acks seedlings of cot ton, sugarcane, wheat, 
maize, sorghum and many other crops and i s widely d i s t r ibu ted 
i n Ind ia , Often the a t tack i s so severe tha t crops have to 
be re-sown (Grewal and Atwal L968), Trenching, burning of 
hoppers, ploughing of f i e ld s are! s imi lar other devices have 
long been used for the control of l ocus t s and grasshopper. 
A number of potent i n s e c t i c i d e s have been recommended fron 
time to time for the control of various ac r ld ldes (""ruthi, 
1^57; Pradhan 3^ a^.. 1959; MacCJuaig and Yeates 1961; Jotwani 
e t . a l . 1962; ^r lvastava 1962; MacCuaig and Watts 1963; Gupta 
and ^axena 1963, Rai 1967). 
Hunter and Classen (1914) used 2.5 pounds of white 
fvrsenic i n 50 pounds of wheat bran agains t Melanoplus 
d i f f e ren t i a l i sT |i» b i v i t t a t u a and M, a t t a n t i s and obtained 
70.0^ to 80,0^ k i l l of the adul t grasshopper. Experiments to 
rep lace the bran with saw dust as b a i t c a r r i e r were conducted 
ny Ford and Larriner (1921) and I t was found that when saw 
-l^ist and wheat bran were mixed i n a r a t i o of 1»1, 36,9t more 
grasshopper were a t t r ac t ed than with saw dust a lone. In fact 
bran, when used alone, was 14.Of more a t t r a c t i v e than the 
n ix tu re of saw dust and wheat bran, Berezhkov (1922) however, 
fonnd t h i t such dif ferences were of l i t t l e value urrf^r field 
eont!ltlons as b a i t s of scxllum a r s e n l t e ^Ath bran or saw dust 
feave as much as 90^ k i l l of Calltptainus i t a l l e u s t Locusta 
mlgrator la mlgratorlodes and Doelostaunig maroccamis. The 
same author In 19?3 found saw dust to be v^ry r e s i s t a n t to 
weather re ta in ing I t s effect iveness for 10.0 days a f t e r appli-
ca t ion and thi^refore, recommended I t s use as a carr lw?. 
Mortlz - Homanova (19^5) obs'^rved that hoppers of 
L. mlgratorla do not r e l i s h b a i t for lor^ as saw dust d r i ^ s 
out and loses I t s a t t r a c t i v e n e s s . He therefore , used cotton 
seeds as b a i t c a r r i e r . In Turkey a lso I t was observed that 
Calllptomus spp. preferred b a i t s of bran as compared to saw 
dus t b a i t (Arkhan^elsky, 1923), 
In India , Sesha^lr l (1943) control led Colennla 
sphettariytdej} by usln^ sodiusi f l u o s l l l c a t e with r i c e bran In 
the r a t i o of 1 J 3 . Anacrldlum ffioestummelonorhodon and 
Schlstocerca g r ^ a r l a have been ef fec t ive ly control led by 
KlnR ( 1 9 ^ ) in Nigeria by the use of 1.0 po'Jnd of a r s e n l t e of 
soda and 76 pounds of wheat bran In 9 fjallons of water. 
Inorganic poisons were dusted In the deser t areas of 
r,outh Africa by Mally (1923) for the control of S.. gr eg a r i a . 
He spread sodium a r s e n l t e dust with hand bellows and observed 
t h a t the poison entered through the antennae and affected the 
nervous system of the l o c u s t s . Sodium arsena te acted as 
contact poison when axiplled on the body of the hopoers with a 
brush (nvlrldenko, 1936) aryl so <31d Par is KTsen and sodlnra 
a r sena te /hen dusted usln^!: aeiroplane In cancasus for the 
control of li. PJgra tor la (Korotlkh, 1127), King and luttledj-^e 
(193?) observed that sodium a r s e n i t e entered the body of 
k« n i ? r a t o r l a thronf^h trachea and f i n a l l y resul ted i n death. 
Lead a rsena te sprays i n water, howev'>r, proved 
Ine f fec t ive af^alnst M, femur rubnyi (Graham and Cory, 194f^ ) 
but j^ave a f^ ood control of the surface f^rasshopppr Chrotoponus 
hetrtipterus (*^ B5ee, 19?9). 'Shortly before the second world war, 
Tolte (1940) used the or?;anDchenlcal compound - r>?«rnc a^a^nst 
k» paradal ine and found i t superior to sodium a rsena te . 
Moreover, i t was saff»r to u s e . Weinman and Decker (1947) 
evaluated the t ox i c i t y of DDT, 3HC and chlordane a-^alnst 
li» fegur rubrupi and M. d i f f e r e n t l a l i s . DDT was found inef fec-
t i v e as dust or spray i n water but BHC a t dosages of 3,3 l o s . 
garama Isoaer per acre k i l l ed nearly a l l the grasshoppers. 
Ghlordane when applied a t the r a t e of 8.0 and 16.0 ounces ner 
ac re gave adequate control of both the nyinphg and the ad^alts. 
•'elnman andMcker (1949) compared the ef *'ectiveness 
o^ DDT, RHC, chlorinated camphene, a l d r i n , d i e l d r i n and 
oarathton by tot>lcally applying; so lu t ions of these cheTicals 
\n ethyl alcohol on the f i r s t abdorrlnal tersfa of 
- • t l i f f e r e n t i a l i s . The r e s u l t s obtained showed that parathlon 
vas post e f fec t ive with LD-50 value of 0.8 microf^raros per r^ ram 
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body wel3:ht. Chlorinated cainphene was 76.2 times l e s s toxic 
than parathion while DDT with LD-50 value of 0,380 microgram 
per gram body welf^ht did not prove toxic to the grasshoppers 
whr^ n apT)lled t o p i c a l l y . 
Pnithl (1961) tested the tox ic i ty of parathion, d l -
p ld r ln and endrln to £• t rachypterus by exposin?^ tham to 
res idual films of these chemical and found parathion to be 
most toxic followed by d i e l d r l n and endrln. 
Abbas and Ilaque (1957) used Systox, metasystox and 
derrox for the control of C_. t rachypterus and found that these 
I n s e c t i c i d e s were highly eff«»etlve when Introduced throup;h the 
roo t system of p l a n t s . DDT sprays and iiHC dusts have been 
successful ly u<5ed Tor the control of C. trachsnsterus in Mnjab 
and vad^as s t a t e s (Rao, 19.'52), Chahal and riohl (1958), 
recomisend the use of ^HC 1.35 l b . ^amma Isoic^r per acre for 
the control of th l5 species . 
"^radhan j | t . ai.. (1959) studied the r e l a t i v e tox ic i ty 
of Organophosphorus, Organochlorlne and Organophosphate insec-
t i c i d e s by gprayin?i; the adul t s of L. migratoria with these 
i n s e c t i c i d e s in a po t t e r s tower. They found that ethyl para-
th ion was 109.4, methyl parathion 77 .8 , TBPP 48.? , thlmec 
40 .2 , I sodr ln 29.5, endrln !?7.0, a l d r i n 10 ,1 , d i e ld r lne 10.0, 
dia^lnon 9 .0 , Lindane 9 .0 , ^ystox 8.6, HETP 7 .0 , malathion 4.6 
and. chlordane 2.0 times as toxic as p,p'DDT. 
H 
That the effect iveness of contact Insec t i c ides against 
S.» t raehypterus var ies with the s i t e of app l ica t ion has been 
shown by Lat if and Haque (1951) who found BHC to be most 
tox ic when applied top ica l ly a t the wing base but l e a s t toxic 
when applied on '^ronotua. Differ a i t however was the case with 
fo l ido l which k i l led 100 percent of the adul t s within 24 hours 
when applied on the wing base , pronotum or t a r s i . 
Singh e t . a l . (1971) studied the r e l a t i v e tox ic i ty of 
some i n s e c t i c i d e s to C_, t raehypterus and found that the r e l a -
t i v e t o x i c i t y was i n the following order s malathlon para-
thion dichlorvos d l e l d r i n endosulfan, Malathlon was 
found to be most toxic and endosulfan the l e a s t toxic insec-
t i c i d e against t h i s spec ies . 
The technique of se l f des t ruc t ion by re leas ing s t e r i l e 
males f i r s t proposed by Knlppling i n 1937 and l a t e r u t i l i z e d 
with success i n 1955 by Bauinhover and h is assoc ia tes for 
complete e radica t ion of the screw worm Callitrogi^ hominivoray. 
opened a new field i n pes t con t ro l . La Breeque e t . a l . (1960) 
demonstrated the chesiosterl lant a c t i v i t y of a nuatoer of 
compounds for the control of housef l l es . A sipjnlfloant 
reduct ion In the hatch r a t e of the eggs was obtained In 
Anthonotmis grand i s when the fanales w*?re allowed to feed on 
a d i e t containing 0,0001 to 0,02^ apholate or on p lan t s sprayed 
with 0.5 to 2,5i of t h i s mater ia l (Hedin e t . a l . 1964). 
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'^radhan and Blndra (1956) observed that su scep t i b i l i t y 
of Schlatocerce grqgarla nyraphs to gamraa BHC decreased in 
geometrical progression from f i r s t to the l a s t Ins t a r . 
MacCualg (1960) noted tha t s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to gamna ^HC, d l -
azlnon, d l e l d r l n DNG, hieptachlor and parathlon of the hoppers 
of §,• gr eg a r i a varied with age and sex, Lai gt.,ai,. (1361) 
showed very pronounced effects of c e r t a i n Insectlciifeson the 
d i f f e r en t s tages of Locusta mlgratorla and concluded that 
f i r s t i n s t a r hoppers were comparatively roore suscept ible to 
para th lon, endrln, a l d r l n , d l e l d r l n , Y-SHC, malathlon, DDT, 
chlordane and toxaphene than other i n s t a r s and adu l t s of 
Locusta mlgratorla* 
'<tohla e t . a l , (1977) obs'spved the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y resnonse 
of 3rd I n s t a r s Chrotogonaa t raehvpterus and found tha t two 
day old nymphs were s i gn i f i can t ly more suscept ib le to the 
Inswst ic ldes than nyinphs 4-8 day old . Rattan Lai ^ t .g l . , (1961) 
observed thm r e l a t i v e t o x i c i t y of d i f f e ren t i n sec t l c l da l dus ts 
aga ins t Locusta mlgratorla and by comparlr^ LC-50 and LC-90 
va lues , showed tha t parathlon was 2.42 (2 .35) , e»3rln 1,7 
(1.25) d l e l d r l n 1.19 (1.05) and a l d r l n 1.02 (1.01) times as 
tox ic as Y-BHC to f i r s t i n s t a r hoppers and malathlon 0.42 
(0 .35) , chlordane 0.32 (0.3) I>DT 0.089 (0.067) and toxaphene 
0.086 (0.079) times agains t the same stage hoppers. F i r s t 
I n s t a r hoppers were highly suscept ib le to parathlon, endrln, 
d l e l d r l n and Y-BHC than four th , f i f t h but the adu l t s were not 
' 0 
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suscep t ib l e , /unong adiilta the males were s l i g h t l y more 
suscep t ib le to the above i n sec t i c ide s than females. In a 
glmllar study on Hleroglyphus nigrorepletusT Peswani ( 1 ^ 0 ) 
concluded that endrln was 1.3, d l e l d r i n 0.95, a l d r i n 0.62, 
chlordane 0.036 and toxapheno 0.1028 times as toxic as l indane , 
Chaudhry e t . a l . (l'^76) made a comparative study of speed of 
ac t ion of some Insec t i c ides on Chrotogonus trachsrpterus arsfl 
founi tha t bromophos and formothion gave poor r e s u l t s but 
f en i t ro th ion , diazlnon, malathion and a l d r i n were almost equally 
e f fec t ive agains t t h i s species . The males were however l e s s 
to le ran t than the females. 
Bhatt jat..§l.. (1978) studied the r e l a t i v e t o x i c i t y of 
seven in sec t i c ides to melon f r u i t f ly Daous cueurbi tae and 
found tha t the order of t o x i c i t y of the res idues was ^enthion 
malathion > t e t r a c h l o r i n p h o s ^ t r i ch lo r fon > endosulfon. 
GarbaTiyl arxl DDT. The l a s t being p r a c t i c a l l y ine f f ec t ive . 
The t o x i c i t y of endosulfon was l o s t a f t e r 34 hours. Trichlorfon 
was f a i r l y toxic up to 79 hours but l o s t i t s t o x i c i t y on the 
seventh day, 
FcLaughlln (1^77) observed dose-response of the bo l l 
weevil to topical formulation of TH - 6040 (diflubenzaron) and 
found tha t the treatment of adu l t s of Anthonomus grandis with 
difiubenzuron could i n h i b i t the hatching of the eggs. The 
ef fec t iveness of diflubenzuron treatment was maximum duria*^ the 
It 
f i r s t 3 days. Thereafter I t gradually dec l ined . 
Pre tor lus (1381) tes ted the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of 
Locusta pardal ina to nine In sec t i c ide s through topica l app l i -
ca t ion and found tha t DDV?, c i d i a l , S2957 and naled were more 
toxic than ganma 3HC, The acute t o x i c i t i e s of diazlnon and 
f en i t ro th ion were s imi lar to tha t of gamma. BHC but both acted 
f a s t e r than BHC, carbanyl and mexcaptothion were l e s s toxic 
than BHC, '4ien the amount of i n s e c t i c i d e applied was expressed 
as ug/g body mass yomger hopper i n s t a r s were s ign i f i can t ly 
more suscept ible than older hoppers and the older hoppers 
were sl t^nlficantly l e s s suscept ib le than a d u l t s , Feni t rothion 
and diazlnon were not cumulative In t h e i r ac t ion when applied 
i n a s e r i e s of sublethal doses . Sublethal dosages of diazlnon 
had no effect on eg?, l ay ing . 
nodrlguea j t . a l . (1981) studied the ac tua l efficacy of 
three organophosphate i n s e c t i c i d e s , abate , f en i t ro th ion and 
malathion on 4th l a r v a l s tage of three species mosquitoej;, 
Qui ex Pi pi ens. C. hor tens is and Theobaldla long ear eola l^ in 
order to asay the Influence on the s e n s i t i v i t y of these 
mosquitoes emerged under the cominoni a g r i c u l t u r a l use of these 
chemicals as p e s t i c i d e s . Abate i s s t i l l the most ac t ive with 
CL 50 ranging from 0,0018 to 0,014 p.p.m, 
Roush e t . a l . d ^ S a ) determined the length of develop-
mental period and fecuirflty of one suscep t ib le (s) and four 
organophosphate i n s e c t l c l d o - r e s i s t a n t (H) s t r a i n s of Musca 
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domestica for HS heterofsygotes. The R s t r a i n s s'lowed an 11 
to 43^ d e c e a s e i n b l o t l c po ten t i a l r e l a t i v e to the 1 s t r a i n . 
The decr«=ase was associated with reduced fecundity In a l l T 
s t r a i n s and an Increase In developmental time In two of them. 
Lin £ t , a i . , (1982) found r e t a r d a t i o n In the ovarian 
ilevelooffl^nt of Oxva .laponica when the females were fed on 
dlflubenaniron. ^fecundity of the females and ^ g ha tchab l l l ty 
were a lso s ign i f i can t ly reduced. In add i t i on the t rea ted 
females s'lowed a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c tendency for the hind l egs to 
break off from the body. Inges t ion of the compouai a lso 
decr-ased the l i f e span of the adul t females. 
S t e r i l i t y could a lso be Induced by top ica l ly applying 
tepa on fche pupae of the melon f l y , Dacus oueurbltae (Keiser 
e t . a i , . 1965). I t was found tha t t h i s method completely 
suppressed the hatch r a t e . Howland « t , ^ , (1165) a t t r i bu t ed 
reduced ovlpos i t ion by untreated female Trlchoplusia r^ ^ to 
l ack of f e r t i l i z a t i o n when crossed with male of the same 
STjPcies s t e r i l i s e d by fe«>dlng on tepa and apholate . However, 
Yonn?^  air! Cojt (1165) found that o ra l appl ica t ions of tepa and 
apholate to r a l e f a l l arroyworm Ipodoptera fungiperda did not 
• f f e c t matina; frequency though i t s i gn i f i can t ly reduced the 
number of ege:s l a id by untreated females. Ladd (1966) fouai 
t h a t aphola te , tepa and metepa when applied t op i ca l l y produced 
appreciable s t e r i l i t y i n adu l t s of the Japanese b e e t l e . 
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'^QPilllo laoonlea. Henneberry and Klshaba (1966) found that 
o r a l app l ica t ion of tepa, metepa and apholate to cabbage 
looper males caused reduced ov lpos l t lon by untreated females, 
because the t rea ted males did not mate as frequently as the 
normal ones . However, t h i s ef fec t did not occur when spray 
app l ica t ions of the toxicants vere used. Toppozada at^SL* 
(1166) reported that 34 hours old adu l t s of the Eejyptlan 
co t ton leaf-rforiD could be s t e r i l i z e d by apholate and metepa. 
Oviposition by untreated fanales crossed with such s t e r i l e 
na les w<^ re r*=»rfucef!, because of reduced mating or impalrf^nt 
of male seraen. Har'llng (19CT) in l a r v a l feeding experiments 
vr .^th the European Corn borer , Ost r in ia n i ib i ta l i s founr^ that 
tepa anf1 apholate produced s t e r i l e adul t males but the females 
Ter'al.ned unaffected. The s ter l l i2 lni» doses of tepa r ^ u c e d 
?ratlng, but apholate did not have the same l eve l of e f fec t ive-
ness . 
Downey Ci968) observed the e f fec ts of cheoos ter i lan t 
I'empa on Gypsy moth {fietamorphosls and reported tha t 2 out of 
?^ 25 of the t rea ted l a rvae survived treatment and pupated to 
produce normal appearing a d u l t s . In the same year TLlnt 
a^.al . . evaluated s ix teen chemosteri lants a z i r i d l n e s , methane 
su l fona tes , a nitror^en nmstard and phosphoamide compounds by 
f'-e'^lnpr them to adu l t s ' i e l lo th i^ vlreseen and found that e i ther 
sex was s t e r i l i s e d by 100 ug per moth of tepa, metepa and 
pho3T)hlne oxide. 
-! 4 
whosphlne oxide. 
Ahmad (1969) tes ted the eff iciency of apholate , tepa 
and me tepa as^alnst Dvsd ercus c lnimlatus and found that th^n^-h 
tepa and metepa did Induce s t e r i l i t y In the a d u l t s , apholate 
was the most e f fec t ive chemosterllant as^alnst t h i s pes t . 
In 1976 .^ukhova e;t.ai., showed tha t a s t r a i n of Ifuaca domestiea 
highly r e s i s t a n t to t r lch lorofon exhibited decreased f e r t i l i t y 
and grea ter pupal d'-'formlty. 
Llndqulst e t . a i . , (1964) observed Increased larveil 
r o r t a l i t y and decreased adul t emergence when the m%s of the 
bo l l weevil were f e r t i l i z e d by apholate t reated laaleg, Chan,-^  
fi^.ag^. (1964) proved that hanpa and hemel were effect ive as 
chemoster i lants for the males of M, domestlca. Harr is (196^) 
obtained considerable reduction In the r a t e of reproduction 
when apholate , aphoxlde arKl methaphoxlde were t op i ca l l y apolied 
on 3t(»noxys e a l c l t r a n ^ . Hair and Ad kin (1964) succeeded In 
Inducing complete s t e r i l i t y In Masea automnalls by t r ea t ing 
thwTi with 1.0^ apholate and a roiaber of chendcals have* shown 
nronlse as hoiaseflv s t e r l l a n t s (LaBreeque, 1961 and La^recque 
;g t . a l . 1")60, 1963) when administered In thf? food of the a d u l t s . 
'""alnter and l a igo re (1964) tes ted a number of compounds and 
found apholate and thlotepa to be hi,i'Uy offectlvo against 
I:!'!' domestlca. 3acca e t . a l , (1364) could also Induce s t e r i -
l i t y in H.H. domestlca when su^ar so lu t ion of tepa and pholate 
1 In 
were given to the a i u l t f i l e s . Khan e ; ^ . ^ . (1975) obtained 
100.Ol s t e r i l i t y i n M.S. nebulo with topica l appl ica t ions of 
0.0625'^ thlotepa while Ansarl (1973) a l so succeeded in 
inducing more than 90,Ol s t e r i l i t y In a population of t h i s 
species '/hen the adu l t s were fed on a d l« t conta in i r^ 
0.03125t apholate for three days, Hafess and h i s assoc ia tes 
(1963) were able to induce sif^nifleant s t e r i l i t y in M. d.. 
v lc ina when hempa was advlnls tored i n t he food of the a d u l t s . 
mswNiim Am MBTIQ&S 
J) 
(1) Teat Organlams - The nymphs and ad t a t s of Chrotogonus 
t rachypterus used during the present t e s t s were reared In the 
l abora to ry . The eg^s were col lected by I s o l a t i n g 15 gravid 
females In rearlnn: j a r s , 25,0 centimeters i n diameter . Fresh 
leaves of cauliflower Brasslca o leraeea L. yar . b o t r y t i s 
were provided as food and a 50 ffillllllter beaker was kept in 
each ja r containing moist sand. The females oviposited 
r ead i ly In the sand and when four to f ive egg pods had been 
l a i d i n a beak**r i t was replaced with a fresh one. On removal 
from the ovipos i t ion j a r s beakers containing the eg?s were 
placed in hatching j a r s , 15,0 centimeters high and 10,0 
cent imeters i n diameter aiwi kept i n an incubator maintained 
a t 40,0OC, The eggs were incubated a t t h i s t«nperature t i l l 
hatching a f t e r which about 300 nymphs were removed to rearlnt^ 
j a r s and fr'^sh cauliflower leaves were provided as food. The 
leaves Wf>re changed every 34 hours . The faecal matter , moults 
and food debr is were removed from the rear ing ^ars by sucking 
vl th the help of an a s p i r a t o r . 
Fbr t e s t i n g , the nyn^ihs and adu l t s w«re t ransferred 
to a s tor ing tube 7 .0 centimeters high and 2.5 centimeters 
In diameter. These Insec t s , before anaes th t l za t lon were 
kept under watch for about an hour and unhealthy i n s e c t s , i f 
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any wer"" removed. The lns<»cts were l a t e r anaesthetized In 
these s tor ing tubes by passing COg for hal f a minute. 
During t h i s period enough COg was ava i l ab le to the Insec t 
to keep them anaesth«tls«d for about a minute. 
(11) Hearing technlaut* To obtain egf pods 20 to 30 adul t s 
of £ , t rachypterus were kept In each g lass j a r , 25.0 c e n t i -
meters high and 20,0 cen t ioe te r s in diameter and containing 
a 50,0 ffllllilltre beaker f i l l e d with moist sand. The adu l t s 
were fed on the leaves of Brass lca oleracea L. var . b o t r y t l s 
w'lich were changed a f t e r every 24 hours and the faecal 
matter was cleared with the h ^ p of sucking tube. After 
digging the so i l up to three to four centimeters the female 
exuded a t ransparent th ick f luid which quickly champed in to 
a white foaiTy substance. After eggs were deposited the f«nale 
f i l l e d the empty por t ion of the hole with i t s th ick t r a n s -
parent f l u id . Temperature and humidity have a great bearlne; 
on the ovlpos l t ion of the grasshoppers. All the females 
l a id e^gs a t 30,0, 32.0, 35,0 ard 40.0Pc, the average nuirfser 
of egs pods la id per female per week was found to be 0,39, 
0.60, 0.62 and 0.59 a t 30,0, 32.0, 35.0 and 40.0Pc respec-
t i v e l y . The above observations suggest tha t temperatures 
between 32.0 and 35.0^0 were more su i t ab l e for the ovlpos l -
t i o n of the species . 
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I t was observed tha t the rrambpr of eggs in a pod 
increases from f i r s t laying to the s ixth and then dec l ines . 
Tanperature had a pronounced effect on the d\iration of the 
egg s t age . In general the Incubation period and v i a b i l i t y 
of ^ ? s decr^^sed with the increase i n temperature. Freshly 
emerged iayaphs of C.. tra^chyoterus were reared ind iv idua l ly 
i n g lass tubes 15.0 centimeters high and 2,25 centimeters 
In diameter ar^l covered with muslin c lo th to prevent any 
escape. They were fed on cabbage leaves which were changed 
a f t e r every 34 hours. The nymphs developed fas te r a t 40.0^C 
and completed t he i r development i n 50 days in contras t to 
80,0 and 146.0 days they took to develop a t 35.0 and 30.0°C 
r e spec t i ve ly . The number of moults varied i n both sexes and 
a t d i f f e ren t temperatures. The minimum number of i n s t a r s 4 
In males and 5 i n females were found a t 40,0®C, In general , 
however, 4 to 6, 6 to 8 and 6 to 7 i n s t a r s were obtained a t 
40.CPc, 35,CPc and 30,0°C i n males and 5 to 6, 6 to 8 and 6 
to 7 i n females a t 40 .0 , 35.0 and 30.0°C respec t ive ly . 
The usual number of I n s t s r s i n males was however, 9 
a t a l l temperature as coopar'=d to females which had 7 i n s t a r s 
a t 30.0^0 but only 6 a t 40.0®C. 
The incubat ion period and v i a b i l i t y of i n sec t ^ g s 
g r e a t l y depwids on humidity condi t ions a l s o . As the humi-
d i t y was raised the nymphal dura t ion of male arai fwiale 
nymphs was prolonged. 
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The females when kept In s ing le pa i r s t a r t ed 
deposi t ing eftg pods a f t e r the ninth day w^lle those reared 
c o l l e c t i v e l y deposited the f i r s t egg-pod on the eighteenth 
day showlnp; thereby th s t p re -ov ipos i t lon period i s grea t ly 
prolom^ed when the adu l t s are reared tinder crowded condi-
t i o n s . This suggests tha t crowding not only delays ovipos i -
t l on but a lso r e t a rds I t . 
As the ef fec ts of d i f f e ren t p lan t s on the development 
of ny^^phs i s not c l ea r l y understood, leaves of three kinds 
of food material Brassiea pleracea L. var . bo t ry t l s^ Trlticum 
vulghare arri ,^ea mays were provided to f reshly hatched 
hoppers. I t was observed tha t nymphs fed on cauliflower 
leaves developed well and successfully completed the i r nymphal 
l i f e as compared to the other p lant l eaves . 
Ghrotogonus trachypterus could be successfully reared 
a t a temperature 35°C JK 2^C and 60-70 percent r e l a t i v e 
humidity on a d i e t of caulif lower l e aves . 
( i l l ) The chemicals used were: 
Ganana BHC; Crys t a l l i ne (100.0? pure) 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 - hexachlero-
cyclohexane; supplied by B. Merck and Co. Germany, 
I>LT : (Dichlorodlphenyl t r ichloroethanei 2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) . 
l - i - t r i c h l o r o e t h a n e j l , l , l - t P l c h l o r o 2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) 
ethan, pp«-DDT). The technical grade of DDT used during the 
,^;l 
presen t s tud ies was obtained through the courtsey of M/S 
Bharat Pulverising Mills Ltd . , Bombay. 
Sndrln - (1,2,3,4,10,10-hexachlor 6,7,-«poxy 1 ,4 ,41,5 ,6 ,7 , 
8,8a-octahydro-1.4, 5,8-ei:rio-endo dlmethyanonaphthalene). 
Union Carbide Fluorida, U.S.A. 
Carbaryl - Powder (99.9^ pure) , l,naphthyl-N-iBethyl carba-
mates? supplied by Union Carbamide Chemical Co., New York. 
^ropoxar - Baygon, PHC (Japan) Bayer 39007, 3-isopropoxy 
Dhenyl-N-methyl carbamate. I t was obtained from Baypr (India) 
Ltd. 
Malathlon - (Garbophos, 0-0-Mmsthyl-S-l , 2-dicarboethoxy-
ethyldithiophosphate) Malathlon was obtained from Bayer 
( India) Ltd. 
Dichlorovos - inm?, liuvan, 0-0-dimethyl 0-2,2-dichlorovlnyl 
phosphate). DD7P was obtained from Bayer (India) Ltd. 
Anholate - (100.Ot pure) 2,2,4,4-6,6-hexahydro 1 ,3 ,5 ,2 ,4 ,6 -
t r i - azatr iphosphorine, 2 ,2 ,4 ,4 ,6 ,6 - Hexskis (1 -az i r id lny l ) 
white c r y s t a l l i n e s o l i d . I t was obtained through the courtsey 
of Dr. rt. B, Borkovec, USD A, Entomology Research Division, 
B e l t s v i l l e Maryland 20705. 
Keteoa - (100.Of pure) t r l s ( 2 - m e t h y l - l - a z i r i d i n y l ) phosphlne 
ox ide . Supplied by Dr. A. B. Borkovec, UJ3DA Entomology Res<^arch 
Divis ion B e l t s v i l l e Maryland 20705. 
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HeiBpa - ("hosphoric t r iamtde, Hexamethyl) Generously supplied 
by T. ^ , Hlce, Sastman Cherolcal ^ o d u c t , Inc) Physical f<y»ffl 
l l q ' l l d . 
Acetone - "Reagent grade? supplied by Daupha Chemicals, Bombay, 
Alcohol - Absolute; supplied by Bengsa Chemical, Calcut ta , 
( i i i ) Test methods - Insec t s were tes ted by topical appl ica-
t i on method. 
I t tcro-syringe f i t t e d to a micrometer screw gauge was 
us-'sd to produce t iny drops of known volume, After drawing 
about 0.5 m i l l i l i t e r of a t e s t concentrat ion i n the syringe, 
i t was clamped in between two arms of a meta l l i c holder 
attached to the U of the screw gauge. The anaesthetized 
Insec t s were hield by the femur and brought to the t i p of the 
needle of the syringe with a f ine forceps. By raovinfj the screw 
head on the c i r c u l a r scsile of the •micrometer by d iv is ions a 
drop measuring 1.8 mic ro l i t e r was applied on the desired s i t e 
of the in sec t body. 
Stock solut ions w«re prepar^^i by dissolving weighed 
anounts of i n s e c t i c i d e s in desired solvents ar^ stored i n a 
fOHGZ: r e f r i ge r a to r a t 4°C. Port ions of stock solut ions were 
used to prepare t e s t concentrat ions by d i l u t i n g vo lune t r i ca l ly . 
^ v e or s i x concentrat ions ranging from .0000076 to I.O^ were 
used. 7resh concentrat ions were prepared for each t e s t . 
-,< s » 
The t rea ted Insec t s were stored in holding paper cages 
which were prepared by r o l l i n g a reetangiilar piece of r i c e 
Tjaper to form a cy l inder . The open eiris of the cylinder wore 
closed with c i r cu l a r piece of card board which were pasted 
with glue. The c l rc t i l a r card board piece a t one end was 
provided with a c i r c u l a r opening 1.0 centimeter in diameter 
and t h i s served as rcouth of the holding cas:e. Small pieces of 
caul i f lower leaves were provided as food smd the opening of the 
holding cages were plugged with cot ton viool. The ca^es were 
stored i n an Incubator maintained a t 30 ^ 2Pc and morality 
counts were made a f t e r 94 hours. 
The percentage m o i ^ l t l e s recorded i n the t e s t s were 
converted in to p rob i t s and p lo t t ed aga ins t the log dosages 
a f t e r adi ing one or more u n i t s to the logarithm so as to p lo t 
r e s u l t s of one experiment on a graph paper . Regression l i n e 
were f i t t e d by visual inspec t ion . The percentage nra r ta l i t i e s 
and the dosages wp^e also p lo t ted on a l - cyc le log probl t 
Baper. The LC-50 values obtained from both type regress ion 
l i n e s were almost the same, however, during the pr«^s<?nt stuflles 
LC-50 values obtained by the former method have been used. 
Treshly fledged ad^ilts were given topica l appl ica t ions 
of Apholate, metepa and hempa on the abdomen. The chemosterl-
l a n t s solut ions were prepared in a lcohol . Kach pa i r was 
observed for ov ipos i t lon and f e r t i l i t y of eg^s. .^ercent 
s t e r i l i t y and percent net s t e r i l i t y was ca lc taa ted by the 
follow'ng forimila of Abbott (1925): 
i net s t e r i l i t y . 
A chafsb^r a sp i r a to r was deslt^ned and prepared to 
t r ans fe r i n j e c t s by sucking with th© mouth. Handling of the 
Insec ts with the a sp i r a to r was necessary to avoid In ju r i e s 
to t e s t I n sec t s , The a sp i r a to r consisted of a glass chamber 
25,0 centimeters Ion? and 3,0 centimeters In diameter. The 
open ends of "he g lass chamber were blocked with rubber 
corks having a cen t ra l hole 0.6 centimeter i n diameter. 
The Inner ei^ of one of the cork was covered with fflusllm cloth 
and the other end was provided with a rubber tube 30,0 c e n t i -
meters lon^ and 0,6 centimeter In diameter. 
Insec ts were col lected by bringing the open end of 
the narrow tube near the Insect and applying suct ion through 
the rubber tube by mouth. The a i r current pulled the Insec t s 
In to the chamber. 
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The surface grasshoppers, Chrotogronjus trach,n)terus 
(<lunch.) attac-<;s seedliiirrs of cotton, sugarcane, ' / i3at , 
r a i z e , sorghum and rrany o th - r crops and is v^ry wiilely d i s -
t r io ' i ted in India ( ) inih, -^ikka and Venkatesh, i J71 ) . Jften 
t i e actack i=! so sev-re that croos have to be re-sown 
('^•rewal and .-.twal, l'^68). A numher of notent ins-^'Cticides 
'\ave ')een recommended from time t-^  time for th^^ control of 
varioiis ac r id ides ( ""ruthl I'^S?, i r i vas t ava jgt a^,. 1)^2; 
•^acCtiai^ and a t t s 1963; l a i 1067). ^radhan e t . .a l . (1159) 
stndifi'l "-.h" '^^rr.-D: r a t l v e tox ic i ty o-f some Imoortiint Ins '^ct i-
cides to •iO.CTi^ ta rrlfrratorla an'l fonnd tha t toxanhene was 
7 ,8 tiroes as t-^xic -is T5,p'PDT and oarathlon, n^-'thyl parathlon 
L •'•', phorate, I sodr in , endrln, a l d r i n , d l ^ ld r in , dia^ln^n, 
liindane, '.ystox, 'I 'T ' \ n-alathlon and chlordane were more 
toxic than D.'T 'ly factors of about 10.4, 77 .^ , 18.^, 10.?, 
? ) . 5 , ?7, 13 .1 , 10, 0 ,9 ,8 ,6 , 7 ,4 .6 and 2 r e spec t lya ly . in 
1)61 Rattan Iial aid h is a s soc ia t e s observed the r e l a t i v e 
t o x i c i t y of d i f fe ren t I n sec t i c ida l dusts aga ins t Locusta 
nif^ratoria and by comparinf^ the Lc-50 and Lc-90 values 
Slowed tha t parathlon was ^ .4^ (*5.15), endrin 1.7 (1.25) , 
d l o l d r l n 1.10 (1.05) and a l d r l n 1.0^ (1.01) times as toxic 
as Y-i'!C to ^ i r^ t I n s t a r hopners and malathlon 0,4? ( ) .35) 
;o 
chlorclane O.T^ (0.3) DDT 0,089 (0.067) and toxaphene 0. )8C 
(0,'a79) time?;, 1st I n s t a r hopoers were highly susc-'-^tiolo 
to narathlon, en^lrln, d le l - i r in and Y-:V!C than IVth arrl '/th 
I n s t a r liopner. \mon<^  adu l t s the mal'-s wpre sll-^htly rcore 
•^.-iiscei^trole than thp females. In a s imilar stndy, on 
llerofylyr^htis nlgrorepletus^ "'es^^rani (1160) concltided t h - t 
^ndrln was 1.3, d i e l d r l n 0,95, a l d r l n 0.6^, chlordane 3.036 
arrl toxaphene 0.023 times as toxic as l indane . Chaudhry 
fil'Si.* C l^6 ) rpade a comparative study of th^- spe-^ of ac t ' on 
of s^tne Insec t i c ides on Ghrotogonus trc,chypteru3 and founu 
t:hat bromophos aid formothlon a:ave poor ^esulcs but f en l t ro -
thion ^Hazlnon, malathlon and a l d r l n were alrrost equally 
efCectivp' tho^v^h the-e vfere minor v a r i a t i o n s . Kales were 
l e s s to le ran t to the compounds than the fetaales. iifehla e t . ^ . 
(r?77) studied the ^ u s c e n t l b i l l t y response of 3rd Ins ta r 
Ghrotogomis trachypterus t rachypterns hoD:)?r to Azodrln aryi 
found th>it 2 dav old nymphs w*>re s l - 'n l f icant ly ror« suscep-
t i b l e to the i n sec t i c ides than 4-R day old nynnhs. I)-!jrln'-
t he nr^sent o'lstarvations a comparative st^dy has boon raa'-^e 
to evalU' te the efficacy of d i f f e ren t Ins^^cttcidos aTaln??t 
the Chrotogonus trachyi?terns. 
idults belon'^inf^ to the species Chroto£;onu5 
t rachypt^rus were col lected frois the field and *rere r«=ared 
in 30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm. cages constractad of wood, glass 
and wiresTiesh on fresh caiaif lower and castor leaves In the 
1 
l abora tory a t 3CPc i 2°G. 
The i n s e c t i c i d e s , «a i r in , BHC, DI>T, propoxur, Sevln, 
roalathion and DDVP were dissolved i n acetone ani d i f fe ren t 
grades of each InsActlcde w«flpe prepared. The solut ions so 
obtained were top ica l ly applied on the I n s e c t s . ' /Mle forrmi-
l a t l n s : d i f f e ren t concentrat ions of i n s e c t i c i d e s , only effec-
t i v e oon^^entrations were taken in to considera t ion. Measured 
drops of the desl-ed concentrat ion of an In sec t i c i de solut ion 
were applied on the head of the hoppers with the help of a 
hsrpoderraic syr inge. The s i ze of the drop applied per hopoer 
was 0.0013 c . c . Lc-50 values were d«=»rlved from dosage morta l i ty 
regress ion l i n e s as f i t t e d by eye and the slope of the l i n e s 
was expressed as the changes in p rob i t s per ten fold change In 
dosasje (Hosldn and Gordon 1956). The t rea ted hoppers were 
t ransfer red to c lean glass j a r s and were provided fresh c a u l i -
flower l eaves . Three r e p l i c a t e s of each concentrat ion were 
made. A control l o t was ran with each experiment, 
Moifelity coimts were made a f te r 48 hours of the t r e a t -
ment. The morta l i ty data were then subject?^ to probi t ana-
l y s i s . (Finney, 1952), The r e l a t i v e tox ic i ty of various insec -
t i c i d e s was calculated by taking Lc-50 value of the i n sec t i c ides 
Tt i s evident from Tables 1-4 that the order of r e l a t i v e 
t o x i c i t y was Endrln > ffialathion> I>I>?P > Sevln)^ BHC \ DDT and 
iZ 
Propoxur. The f i r s t three Insec t i c ides wore found to be 
more tox ic ; propoxur was the l e a s t toxic I n s e c t i c i d e . 
Chaudhry (1?76) a lso made a comparative stt»ly of the 
speed of ac t ion of na la th lon , bromophos fornothlon, f en l t ro -
th lon, dlazlnon and a l d r l n aga ins t Chrotogonas tr&chyptertts 
arKi obs<?rved tha t bromophos and formothlon gave poor r e s u l t s 
but fen l t ro th lon , dlazlnon, malathlon and a l d r l n were almost 
equally fas t ac t ing though there were minor v a r i a t i o n s . 
The f i r s t I n s t a r hoppers were qu i t e suscept ib le to 
enidrln, malathlon, E©??, Sevin, Y-BHC and DDT whereas those 
belonj^lng to the thi rd and f i f t h I n s t a r s and the adu l t s were 
l e s s suscep t ib le . This shows t h a t with the advancement of 
age the s u s c e p t i b i l i t y of the hoppers decreased. In 1962 
Hattan Lai and h i s a s soc ia t e s found parathlon to be more 
e f f "3 t lve a<«lnst f i r s t I n s t a r hoppers of Locusta mleratorla 
In comparison to en i r in , dleLdrln, a l d r l n , Y-BHC, malathlon, 
chlordane, DDT and taaaphene In tha t order . The present 
work-r, however, found tha t endrln was more ef fec t ive against 
t he f i r s t I n s t a r hoppers of Chrotogonas t rachyptema than 
malathlon, E©VP, Sevln, Y-BHC, DDT and Propoxur. Comparison 
of Lc-50 values of f i r s t I n s t a r hopper showed tha t Endrln 
was 1.33 times e f fec t ive to malathlon, malathlon 1,87 times 
to DDVP, DDVP 1.66 times to Sevln, Sevln 05 times to Y-BHC, 
BHC 1.832 tlmas to DDT and DDT was 1.22 times more ef fec t ive 
•J M 
than Propojoir. The present author a l so observed tha t a l l 
t he Insec t i c ides of the same group were not equally effec-
t i v e as among the carbamates. Sevln was found to be most 
ef fec t ive) among the organophosphates, malathlon was mach 
e f fec t ive , whereas endrln was »ost e f fec t ive among the organo-
ohlor lne . But among carbannte organophosphates and organo-
ch lor ine compounrls, the organophosphates were found to >>e 
most e f fec t ive against a l l the statues of Ghrotogonas 
trachypt«rus with the exception of endrln. The organophos-
phate compounds a re hjrdrolysed under acedlc condit ion and 
such a hydrolysis may cause rapid death In the organisms. 
These compoun'ls have a l so been known to I n h i b i t chol ine 
e s t e ra se enzyme, a factor which ray be poss ib le for t h e i r 
increased In sec t l c lda l eff icacy. Though carbamates a re a l so 
known for t he i r an t l cho l lne es te rase a c t i v i t y and I t I s gene-
r a l l y believed tha t these compounds k i l l the Insec t s by 
in t e r rup t ing t he i r metabolic a c t i v i t i e s r a the r than by having 
an enzymatic r eac t ion (Caslda e t . a l . 1960), 
SlncoBHC, I>DT and Propoxur have been used extensively 
i n the f i e l d s , the i r efficacy seons to have decreased due to 
to le rance . 
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BFFBCTS 0? IWSSCTICIDBS WITH HSLATION TO THE AGS OF THB NYMPHS 
A m ADULTS OF CHRQTQQOSDS TRACHYPTEMS 
p 0 
Af« an-l sex have a graat bearing on the sascaptlbi-
l l t y of insects to Insect icides. CaiapbeU (1^26) found that 
f if th Instap larvae of Bombyx norl were 1.7 t laes aore tole-
rant to arsenic than the second Instar ones^ while Pradhan 
and Blndra (1356) foimd that the susceptibi l i ty of the nympbs 
of Sehlstoeerei^ greearla to gamoa BHC Aeereased in geonetrleal 
progression from f i r s t to the l a s t i n s t a r . MacCuaig (1960) 
noted .hat suscept ibi l i ty to gaBaaa BHC diazinon, dieldrln, 
DUO, hsptaehlor and parathlon of the hoppers of 3.. grataria 
varied with age and sex. Lai ^ . g ^ . (1961) could detect 
very pronounced effects of certain insecticides on the 
different stages of Locusta Btlgratorlfi and concluded that 
the f i r s t ins tar hopp<^s were comparatively saore susceptible 
to parathlon, endrln, aldrln, dleldrln, _T-BHC, malathion, 
DDT, ehlordane and toxaphene than l a t t e r ins ta rs &rA adults 
of Locusta Elgratoria. '/RBihla et.§i, . (1977) observed the 
suscept ibi l i ty response of third instar nynphs of Chrotegonus 
traehypterus traehyptenis (Blanch.) and reported that two 
day old r^iaphs were significantly more susceptible to the 
insect icides than nymphs 4-8 day old ones. 
r-1 1 
Th«r« s«effls to be no detailed stMy relating to the 
effeets of the toxicants on the different stages of 
Chrotogonas traehypteras and hence the present observations 
were made on the susceptibility of different instars and a<iul^ £ 
of Chrotogonas traehypteras to certain insoeticides. 
Ifljmphs in the age group of 5, 10, 15 days and 4 day 
old adults of Chrotogonas traohypterns w«re treated with 
different insecticides by topical applications sethod. After 
treating, the insocts were transferred to clean Jars with 
fresh food and kept at a temp«rature of 30 + l-^C for 3 
days after which nortality \ms recorded. 
The results of the tests are presented in the table 
S. The three candidate insecticides tested against the 
different successive stages and the adults of Chrotogonas 
trachypterus vere found to be toxic. Malathion was found 
to be ffiore toxic than ganioa BHC and Propoxur in a l l stages. 
Cooparison of Le-50 values shoved that asalathion was 4.2 
times active than Propoxur and 2«5 times active than Y>3HC 
when treated against 5 day old nymphs. In lOMlay old in-
sects, malathion was found to be 3.6 times more toxic than 
^ropoxur anfl '?.6 times than Y-BHC. Likewise in 15 day old 
insects the toxicity of malathion was greater than Y-BHC. 
In adult Chrotogonas the toxicity of malathion in comparison 
52 
to the Propoxup was 5,3 and In eoiHparlson to Y-3RC I t vas 
1,5 times. 
\ ^ l l e Lai e t . a l . (1963) coapared the toxic i ty of 
various insect ic ides by taking Lc-50 and Lo>90 values and 
showed that parathlon was 2.42 (2 .35) , endrln 1.7 (1 .25) , 
d le ldr ln 1«19 (1.05) ai^ aldrln 1.02 (1.01) t ines as tozle 
as Y-BHC to f i r s t instar hoppers and oalathlon 0.42 (0.35) 
ehlordane 0,32 (0.3) DDT 0.089 (0.067) and toxaphene 0.086 
(0,0^^) times. The corresponding figures were 3.8 (3.68) for 
parathlon, 1.61 (1,18) for «E)drin and 1.17 (0,096) for 
d le ldr in against second Instar hopper; 4.08 (3.93) for para-
thlon, 1,87 (1.52) for endrln and 1,22 (1.03) for dleldrln 
against 3rd instar hoppersj 4 (4,3) for parathlon, 1,77 
(1.33) for endrln and 1,25 (10.3) for dle ldrln against 4th 
instar hoppers, 4,24 (4,37) for parathlon 1,75 (1,06) for 
endrln and 1.28 (1.32) for dle ldrln against 5th instar hop-
pers and 4.17 (4.25) for parathlon, 1.67 (1.34) for endrln 
and 1.31 (1.11) for dle ldrin against aulults of both sexes. 
Against adults , parathlon began to exert i t s to t lc effects 
within two hours and reached maxlimim effectiveness i n sevwi 
hours, endrln showed l i t t l e e f fects even after seven hours 
and caused progressive moAllty throughout the 72 hours, and 
whereas Y-JBHC was most e f fect ive after 24 hours. First 
J 3 
Instar hoppers ver« most suscaptlble to parathion, endrln 
dleldrln and 7-BHC aAd fourth, f ifth Instars and adults 
showed l e s s susceptrolllty in that order. This may be due 
to the tough texture of the adult Insects which may prevent 
insecticides to p«Qetrate into the body. 
T^?,S NO, g 
SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CHHOTOGONUS TRACHYPTRRDS NYMPHS ASD ADULTS TO 
MALATHION, BHC & PROPOXDR. 
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Conean-
trat lon 
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Kulkarnl (1976) st^l«d the eff«ctlT^es» of certain 
Insecticides when applied in joint foriiialatlon against house-
f l l e s . It was foua! that the contolnatlons of the chlorinated 
hydrocarbon Insecticides and mixtures containing an organo-
phosphate plus a chlorinated hTdrocarbon exhibited no less In 
elth«r potency or synergism. An lndepeai«it Joint action was 
observed only In mixtures containing I>DT and either malathlon 
or thlometon. The toxicity of a l l foraiulatlons containing 
cartaryl and a chlorinated hydrocarbon was found to be more 
than additive. Of the various combinations tested a mixture 
of isobe&sene plus earbaryl exhibited the highest degree of 
synergism, litoraulatlon containing earbaryl airf either mala-
thlon or thlmeton showed slight antagonlss. Kareem jgj^ .aX* 
(1977) observed the efficacy of tosaphene, DDT and the combi-
nation product In the control of cotton pests. The combina-
tion of toxaphene and I©T at 1,875 and 0,939 kg toxicant 
respectively, gave effective control of the three types of 
pest and resulted In highest yield. 
Gaboub A|.£3L. (1971) evaluated nine Insecticides wlfi 
three pyrethrln synergists against the mosquito Culex t^ p^AfiM 
I>9 
QulnQuefaaeiatiis and th«y fcmaa that combination of I>DT 
with ondosulfian, famtrothlon dlehlorovos arai malathlon had 
l i t t l e effect on the larvae. Sulfoxide plperonyl butoxide 
and Bucarpolate were act ive aornerglsts only for dicrotophos 
against the larvae of a VSyi res is tant strain of Culex olplens, 
Mansour et»a3..(1972) evaltiated sooe insect ic ides with 
three pjrrethrln synergists against the adidts of Culex plolens 
fatlgafig and found that fentrothlon and DD7P (dlchlorovos) 
were hicthly ef fect ive for the control of th i s suecles. They 
did not observe any synergism when plperonyl butoxide, sul-
foxide or bucarpolate wmre used in conjunction with any of the 
insec t ic ides for the control of the f«nales. 
Hayashi s%, !^* (1973) observed that in a resistant 
s train of houseflles the ssmergistic effects wwe l e s s as 
compared to susceptible f l i e s when rrixtures of fenitrothion 
with DD7P, pyrethrln, a l l e thr ia , tetramethrln, remethrln. 
Were tested. 
Voshkov a i . a i , (1973) studied the synergistic ac t iv i ty 
of MGK-264 N-(2-6thylthexy)-.bleyclo ^.2 ,1 -S-hetene-a-S 
dlcarboxliDide with pyrethrins and neopynasiln, by 3 ^ 3 1 
(octachlorodlphenyl) ether with barthrln and dlmethrln and 
plperonyl butoxide with dlfflerthrln and pipethrln against house-
f l i e s . They also detected synergist ic ac t iv i ty when mixtures 
of Insect ic ides were tested i n aerosols . 
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MeCtiaig (1956) found that DNC vraa fflost toxic wh«n 
applied topical ly on the venter of the abdomen and markedly 
l e s s toxic when applied on the femora or at the base of the 
forewln;?s of Schlstoeerea gretarla ar«3 Locasta mlgratorla> 
There seems to be no study on the tox ic i ty of joint 
actions of DDVP with BHCj DDYP with Propoxar and BHC with 
Propoxur when applied to different body parts of Chrotogonas 
trachypterttst hence the present Investigations were made. 
The adults were transferred to a storing tube with 
the help of an aspirator. These Insects were anaesthetized 
In these storing tubes by passing COn for half a minute. 
Stock solutions of Insect ic ides were prepared by d i s -
solving weighed amounts of Insect ic ides In desired solvents. 
A portion of each stock solutions was used to prepare test 
corwentratlons by di lut ing volumetrlcally. Nine or ten con^ 
eentratlons ransiing from 0,000007606< to 0,0039^ were used. 
Mixtures of DDVP with Y-BHC, M>VP with Propoxur and Y-BHC 
with Propoxur were prepared in I t l ra t io . Fresh eonoentra-
t lons were used for each t e s t . 
In each tes t at l e a s t f i f t y Insects vwere topical ly 
treated on the head, thorax, abdomen and t c r s i . They v«re 
l a t er transferred to jars having fresh cauliflower leaves . 
The Jars were kept at 30 + 1®C. In an Incubator and mortality 
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counts v«re Bade after 94 hours. 
The pereent mortalltlos and percent concentrations 
v«re recorded in the tests and plotted on the problt graph 
paper* The I.c<-50 values thus obtained were used for the 
eom>arlson of toxicity. 
Head, thorax, abdonen and tarsi of the hind legs were 
chosen as the s i tes for the application of the insecticides 
in order to find out the B»st vulnerable s i te on the insect 
body. 
Lo-50 values derived from dosage-Bortality regression 
l ines shov that head i s the tnost vulnerable s i t e for the joint 
action of Y-BHC and dichlorovos (W)VP), The vixture of dl-
chlorovos (DDTP) plus orgaiwchlorine Lindane (Y-BHC) esdiibited 
the highest degree of ^nerglm of a l l the ooriblBatlona tested, 
vhereas those <»>ntalnlng earbanate (Propoxur) and Lindane 
(Y-8HC) shoved least degree of s3mergi«B in oosparison with 
other cottbinatlons used (Table 161, ?lg.ie-19), 
Voshkov st.ai. . (1973) also observed that the most effec-
tive ifixture against houseflies were those containing DD7P aM 
neopynamln at a ratio of 9s i or 7t3. And they recomaended 
mixtures of organophosphates and pyrethrold for the control 
of flying Insects on the basis of their eoonony and low mam-
laallan toxicity. Hayashl sk*Sl.» (1973) showed synergism with 
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PDV?, pyrethrln and a l le thr ln a?alnst hous«fl les , Th«y 
test«d th« best 5 sjmerglsts In a l i l rat io with fenltro-
thlon a^alnat the hotis«tIl«8 females was S-421 (octaehloro-
dl propyl ether) which reduced LD^O from 82.386 tig/feraale to 
0.977. Synergistic e f fects were observed vhem mixtures of 
fenltrothlon with DD7P, pyrethrln^ a l l e thr ln , tetramethrin, 
res«Bthrln were tested against the same fwiale and also In 
lesser degree when theiy were tested api lnst those of a sus-
ceptible strain. 
Hansour s i . ^ » (1^72) did not find ai^ synergistic 
effect when plperonyl butozlde, sulfoxide or buearpolate were 
used In conjunction with any of the Insect ic ide against the 
females of the same strain. Gaboub e t . a l . (1971) tested 
three pyrethrln synergists with two chlorinated hydrocarbon 
and seven or^nophosphoras Insect ic ides against larvae, the 
eggs and pupae of Culex plpjens fatlgaaa and found that com-
binations of rvDT with endosulfan, fenltrothlon, dlchlorovos 
and malathlon had l i t t l e effect on the larvae. StCLfoxlde, 
plperonyl bntoxlde and buearpolate were found to be active 
synergist . The pupal stage was more tolerant than either the 
eggs or the larval stages. Folde jgt.jyL., (1980) showed lowest 
degree of synergism with plperonyl butoxlde an! dimethyl 
ester against Musca domestlca L. Oood ac t iv i ty was also shown 
by bromfenvlnfos. Both these compounds used at the tame dose, 
Inhibited head acetyl ehollnesterase of the f l y . Compounds 
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vlth alkyl chains wer« l e s s effective and did not Inhibit 
cholinesterase. Daring the present studies i t was found 
that fflost effective synergists were 00VP with Y^HC and DDVP 
with Propoxur. When these vepe applied to the head of insect, 
the percent mortality was highest. This may be due to the 
inhibition of acetylcholinesterase activity as the organo-
phosphates are known to inhibit activity of the ensyme which 
results into hi^h'»T mortality rate (Casida et.ai,. (1960) . 
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TABLB NO. 6 
TOXICITY OP SOLUTIONS OF DIFPBRBIfP C01©IlfATIONS OF INSBCTICIDES DDVP + 
3HC; DDVP > PROPOXUR AND BHC + PROPOXUR IN ACBTONB APPLIED TO 
DIFFSHBNT BODY PARTS OF C. TRACHYPTBHP5. 
i 
Concentrations 
0,000007606 
0.0000/523 
0,00003046 
0,00006092 
0.000121 
0.000243 
0.000487 
0.000975 
0.000007606 
0,00001523 
0.00003046 
0.00006092 
0.000121 
0.000243 
0.000487 
0.000975 
0.000007606 
0.00001523 
0.00003046 
0.000121 
0.000243 
0.000487 
0.000975 
0.00195 
0,0039 
I n s e e t l e l d « 8 
DDVP+BHC 
rt 
It 
« 
n 
11 
« 
It 
DDVP^-PropoxKur 
If 
N 
II 
II 
H 
It 
It 
BHC+ PropoaiT 
If 
It 
It 
It 
It 
It 
n 
It 
H«ad 
6 .6 
13 .3 
36.6 
66 .6 
9 3 , 3 
100 .0 
. 
m. 
. 
6 . 6 
13 .3 
26 .6 
55 .5 
7 3 . 3 
9 3 . 3 
100 .0 
. 
a . 
13 .3 
5 3 . 3 
7 3 . 3 
9 3 . 3 
100 .0 
. 
PTO«itag« J t e r t a l l t y 
• • K i t r i i i ; « 7 T \ 7 ' J H H 
Thorax 
676 
2 0 . 0 
53 .3 
8 0 . 0 
9 3 . 3 
100 .0 
. 
^m 
«, 
6 . 6 
2 0 , 0 
4 6 . 6 
6 0 . 0 
86 .6 
IfiO.O 
^ 
„ 
6 .6 
4 6 . 6 
66 ,6 
9 3 , 3 
100 .0 
» 
*" 
A b d o B ^ 
. 
1 3 . 3 
4 0 . 0 
7 3 . 3 
86 .6 
. 
• 
. 
• 
13 .3 
3 3 . 3 
4 6 . 6 
66 .6 
7 0 . 3 
100 .0 
. 
„, 
6 , 6 
6 0 . 0 
7 3 . 3 
86 .6 
93 .3 
100 ,0 
«• 
Tarsi 
• 
6.6 
33 .3 
55 .5 
8 0 . 0 
9 3 . 3 
100.0 
_ 
. 
6 .6 
20 .0 
4 0 . 0 
6 0 . 0 
93 .3 
100.0 
^ 
M » 
13 .3 
55.5 
7 3 . 3 
86 .6 
93 .3 
100.0 
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3FFECTS OF SUBLETHAL HOSES OP CERTAIN INSECTICIDES ON THE BIO-
NOMICS OF CHBOTOGONU^ TRAGHYPTBHPS 
03 
Th« bionomics of Insect ic ide res istant and normal 
strains of lionseflles have been studied by a nuaiber of 
work«»rs. Barber e t . a l . (1^49) reported that f l i e s resistant 
to I>DT shoved a high-^r pupal widght and lower percentage of 
emert^ence than the normal poptilation. Pimental et .a l . (1951) 
observed a longer larval period i n the case of a DDT r e s i s -
tant strain of M. d, domesti€a while another DDT resistant 
s train obtained from New Hampshire had a shorter larval dura-
t ion . Gratz (1966) observed an increase in the duration of 
l i f e cycle of housefLies res istant to DDT, Fer t i l i t y of the 
f l i e s Increased when the f l i e s were subjected to dle ldrln 
pressure. The increased productivity however got l o s t when 
the f l l o s were reared for three or four generations under 
insec t i c ide free conditioos. The oviposit ion period aixi 
adult longevity of ]^. d. n^ulo was also found to be adversely 
affected when subjected to dle ldrln pressure (Rahman 1965), 
In 1976 Sukhova j t . a ^ , ihowed that a strain of Masca doaestlca 
highly res istant to triehlorofon exhibited a deerease in 
f e r t i l i t y and at the sane time greater pupal deformity. 
El-Dakrowy jj^.^i,. (1979) worked on the effect of carbaryl on 
f e r t i l i t y and hatchability determining the effect of sublethal 
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doses of eai^aryl on the hatch, growth rate and f e r t i l i t y of 
the proger^r of Alexandria - cross layln? fowls and they 
observed that oarbaryl appar^itly had no effect on f e r t i l i t y 
and did not sl(»nlflcantly affect hatch or bodyvel^ht. HoveTer, 
theore vas a tendency for earbaryl to Increase bodyvel^t . 
However, the eff'^ets of sxiblethal doses of aom9 of the 
eonmonly used Insect ic ides on the blonoalos of Chro to gonna 
trachyptems hence not yet been fo l ly Investigated. The 
present work vas undertaken to find out If pressurlzatlon 
with sublethal doses of Y-BHC, Propoxor and dlchlorovos 
(DD7P) could effect the biological characterist ics of 
Chrotogonas trachyptems. 
Single pair natlngs were affected by placing a male 
and a fenale In a glass Jar covered over with muslin c loth. 
In this way ten pairs of *»ach of the normal and the treate* 
strain were fonsed. The nuiBber of the eggs In egg-pods, 
la id by each female were counted and their rate of hatching 
was recorded. The resul ts obtained showed that pressurlza-
t lon with the toxicants did effect the bionomics of the 
species (Table ? ) • 
Sublethal doses of Y-BHC, Propoxur ana DMP Insect i -
cides seem to suppress the r^roductlve potential of the 
treated hoppers (Table yi^ Ftg.2p-a2). The average number 
of eggs obtained per hopper was 132.0, 84.0 and 48.0 In case 
n 1 
of the adults treated with Propoxur, Lindane and I>DVP 
respectively as aijalnst 247,0 eggs which were deposited by 
a s ingle imtreated female. The effect of Insect ic ides 
gradimlly receded in successive venerations. Of the three 
insec t i c ides tested DDVP was found to be moat effect ive In 
suppressing the reproductive potential of £• trachypteras* 
Only 109,0 eggs per female were obtained In P2 generation 
when the hoppers were treated with DDYP while 120.0 and 
184,0 eggs could be obtained In the case of Lindane and 
Propoxur treated hoppers respectively In the Pg generation. 
No signif icant e f fects could be observed on the pre-
oviposlt lon periods of the hoppers though the oviposlt lon 
period was found to have been decreased by 64,6^^, 78,7*^ and 
82,»t In case of populations treated ^ I^th Propoxur, BHC and 
DDVP respectively, Post-ovlposltlon period of the hoppers 
a lso was affected but not s ignif icant ly when treatment was 
made with Propoxur, BHC and DDVP respectively. 
The ef fects of these toxicants on the f e r t i l i t y and 
the fecundity of £ , traohypterug were also observed. I t was 
foua! that In comparison to the normal strain the percentage 
reduction In the fecundity of the treate* hoppers was 46.5l{, 
65,9^ and 80,5^ when the hoppers were treated with Propoxur, 
BHC and I>DVP respect ively. This may be due to anticholines-
terase ac t iv i ty In the Insects* Organophosphate compouM 
have a more pronounced effect on the fecundity of hoppers 
than organochlorlne and carbamate compoimd. The r a t e of 
hatching of the eg^s was a lso found to have been reduced by 
5 .9^, 4.9*? and 2 6 , i t when t rea ted with Propoxur, B'lC and 
I>I>VP respec t ive ly . 
The above resiXLts show tha t pe s t i c ide s can af fec t the 
pre-ovlDOsltlon, ov lpos l t lon , pos t -ov lpos l t lon per iods , 
fecundity and f e r t i l i t y of C, t rachypterus . Indeed such 
blolOE^l-al a l t e r a t i o n may be ma'^ e use of In planning l a rge 
scale control operat ion, 
'^lmental (1951) obtained almost s imilar r e s u l t s 'dh^n 
he t reated M. d, domestlca with DDT; fecundity ha tchabi l l ty 
and ad\ilt ^/el ^ht were found to d i f f e r In the normal and the 
r e s i s t a n t f i l e s , ^ahr.an (1365) studied the effects of 
d l e l d r l n on 2I» d,, nebulo and obs--rved that ovlpos l t lon period 
and ad ia t lo^evl ty was adversely effected, whereas Gratz (1966) 
obs-^^rved that f e r t i l i t y of the f i l e s Increased when the f i l e s 
were subjected to d l e l d r l n pressure . The Increased reproduc-
t ive capacity however got l o s t when the f i l e s were reared for 
three or four generations under Insec t l c lde - f r ee condi t ions . 
However, a s t r a i n of Musca domes t l c a highly r e s i s t a n t to 
t r l ch lo r fon showed decr^^aied f e r t i l i t y aiKl further resul ted 
In pupal deformity (Sukhova, 1176). In 1179 J51-Darkowy ^ a^. 
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found that sublpthal doses of earbaryl had no «ff*>et on the 
fertility of Alexandria « Cross laying fowls and did not 
significantly affeet hatch or body weight. However, he 
observed that there was a tendeney for earbaryl to increase 
body veight. 
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CHEMOSTSRILANTS. 
78 
As early as 1937 Knlpllng demonstratedi that i t was 
possible to suppress pest populations through the s t er i l i -
zation and In 1960 he saoeeeAed In eradicating the screw 
vormnr, Coehllesiyia hojUnlyora^ from llorlda and Scmth-
Bastern States* La Breque ani his co-workers (1960) tested 
aptoxlde, apholate and yphoBilde against H. d,, domestloa and 
established reduced productivity of the fly. A musber of 
cheodoals have shown proolse as housefly sterllants 
(La Breque, 1961 and La Breque e t .a l . 1960, 1963) when ad-
ministered along with the f(M>d of the adults. Painter and 
Kllgore (1964) tested a sEober of eospounds and found 
apholate and thlotepa to be highly effective against ^. d. 
donestlca. Saeea e t .a l . (1964) could also Induce s ter i l i ty 
in M. d. doswistlea when sugar solutions of tepa and apholate 
were given to the adult f i l e s . Hedln e | . s^. (1964) sterilized 
male boll weevils by Incorporating apholate Into their diet 
or spraying It on cotton plants. Llodquist e t .a l . (1964) 
suceessfolly s t ^ l l i z e d sale boll weevils with apholate by 
dipping then in a solution by applying I t topically, including 
i t in their diet and e]Q»oslng then to residues on glass. 
Howland jgt.ai. (1965) attributed reduced oviposition by 
untreated fenale cabbage loopers, Tricfaoplusi&i&ierossed 
with oales sterilized by feeding tcpa ai^ apholate to un-
9 
productive mating. H«a«b«rry and lasbaba (1966) found that 
oral application of tipa, mot«pa and apholate to eabbaga 
looper males caused reduced ovlpoaltlon In untreated females 
beeause the treated males did not mate as frequently as the 
untreated ones. However, s l»l lar effect was not obtained 
when spray applications of the same eoaqsounds were used. 
Khan fit. t^, (1«»75) obtained 100.Of s ter i l i ty in H. ! • aabmo 
with topical applications of 0,0625^ thlttepa. Hafez and his 
associates (1969) were aliible to induce significant s ter i l i ty 
^^ !!• ^* vlclna when hospa was administered In the food of the 
adults. The biological effects of chemosterllants on 
Chrotogonas traehjnaterus have however, not yet been fully 
investigated and hence, the pres«it vork «as und«etak«i to 
find out i f ch^aosterillsatlon with apholate, metepa and 
hempa could control the population of Chrotogwms 
Newly emerged hoppers were obtained from a normal 
laboratory colony and were released in jars measuring 6 x €•• 
in s i se . Hundred hoppers were kept in each Jar and allowed 
to feed on cauliflower leaves. They were treated topically 
with desired concentrations of a chemosterilant. 
The eggs were collected in sand tubes to determine 
the rate of hatching of the eggs. Percent reduction in vi-
ani l l ty (s ter i l i ty) and net s ter i l i ty was calculated by the 
80 
following forraola njodlfled after Abott (1925) i Reduction 
In viabi l i ty 
% Reduction in viabil i ty « jfoaber of eggs observed 
i Net Reduction in viabil i ty 
^ X 100 
The results obtained (Table 8 ) shov that a l l the 
three ch«nicals could induce s ter i l i ty In £ . traehvoterus. 
The species seems to be isore sensitive to apholate vhlch gave 
100,CK ster i l i ty at a concentration of 0,031S5< as against 
metepa and henpa which gave 84.S't and 74«4^ s ter i l i ty at the 
same concentration. 
It i s generally believed that at certain dosages, the 
ehwiosterilants inhibit the deposition of the eggs In insects. 
Such dosages may be temed as "steri l i ty doses**. In that case 
s t«r l l i ty liDuld be defined as the incapability of an organisis 
to produce eggs. At sub-steril ity doses the chemosterilants 
act as '*nonvlability agents** so that a decrease in the percen-
tage hatching of the eggs could not be termed as ••sterility'*. 
During the present studies apholate was found to be a 
better chenosterllant for ChrDtDg)nu3 than metepa and hea^a. 
>;i 
Borkovec iV^B2) considers azlrldln« ring as an Important 
factor for the efficacy of any che»>st«'llant but the number 
of such rln«!:s could not be responsible for any Increase or 
decrease In the steril izing activity of a compound, 
McLaughlin j:^.§i. (1368) sterilized Alfa Alfa weevil Hvpara 
postlca by immersing i t In aqueous solutions of 0,5 to 2,0^ 
of tepa, apholate and metepa. Tepa at 0,5l, most effectively 
sterilized bothtthe sexes. Bgg viability was reduced to less 
than 10. Of, Metepa and apholate immersion of males signifi-
cantly reduced egg hatch but were not so effective as tepa. 
However, Young and Cox (1965) found that the oral application 
of tepa and apholate to male fal l army worms, Saodoutara 
fBagiperda did not affect mating frequency though i t did sig-
nificantly reduce the number of eggs laid by the untreated 
females, Hann^erry and Kishaba (1966) reported fiftt females 
of cabbage looper laid fewer viable eggs when males were fed 
the sterllant K>lutlons for 48 hours, Chang jst.aj^. (1164) 
proved that hempa and hm&A were eff'^ctive as ch«BOsterHants 
for nsale houseflies, |[, domestiea L, 
;^2 
VIABILITY 
ChMX>st«> 
r l l a n t s 
A 
Apholate 
Metepa 
Htftpa 
TABIpE : NO. 8 
' 0^ CHROTOGONOS TRACHYPTERaS (BTAIN5D FROM AIXJLTS THE..TED 
Concen-
t r a t i o n s 
Control 
0.125 
0.0625 
0,03125 
0.0156 
0.0078 
0.0039 
0.00195 
0.000975 
0.000487 
0.125 
0,0625 
0.03125 
0.0156 
0.0078 
0.0039 
0.00195 
0.000975 
0.000489 
0.125 
0.0625 
0.03126 
0.0156 
0.0078 
0.0039 
0.00195 
0.000975 
0.000487 
0.000243 
WITH CHEMOSTBRILAHTS 
Bses 
Observwl % Hatehed 
a47/f«mal« 
* 
• * 
• 
3 0 . 0 
5 6 , 0 
6 0 , 0 
8 0 , 0 
109 .0 
146 .0 
• 
3 5 . 0 
5 8 . 0 
8 0 . 0 
9 2 . 0 
108 .0 
130 .0 
152 .0 
160 .0 
4 0 . 0 
5 5 . 0 
7 8 . 0 
8 8 . 0 
102.0 
132.0 
155 .0 
170.0 
190,0 
212 .0 
9 0 , 2 
* 
. 
«, 
0 . 0 
0 . 0 
1 3 , 3 
25 .0 
3 5 . 0 
41.09 
^ 
0 . 0 
15 .5 
27 .5 
28.26 
37 .03 
4 6 . 9 
46 .06 
48 .75 
12 .5 
21 .8 
25 .6 
3 1 . 8 
4 4 . 1 
45 .45 
4 8 . 3 
5 0 . 0 
51 .5 
54 .24 
i Heduetlon 
In 
• l a b i l i t y 
7.85C 
« i 
« 
100 .0 
100,0 
86 .7 
7 5 . 0 
6 4 . 3 
58 .9 
100 ,0 
84 .5 
7 2 . 5 
7 1 . 7 4 
62.97 
5 3 . 1 
53.95 
51.25 
8 7 . 5 
7 8 . 2 
7 4 . 4 
6 8 . 2 
5 5 . 9 
54 .55 
51 .7 
5 0 . 0 
4 8 . 5 
45 .76 
i Net 
Reduction In 
• l a b i l i t y 
i 
a . 
. 
100.0 
100.0 
85 .25 
72 .38 
60 .42 
«4 .44 
100 .0 
82 .81 
6 9 . 5 1 
68.66 
58 .64 
4 8 . 0 0 
48 .94 
45 .95 
86.14 
75 .83 
7 1 , 6 1 
64 .74 
51 .10 
49 .61 
46 .45 
44.56 
42 .90 
39.86 
• Hoppers did not OTlposlt, 
EFFECTS OF CHBMOSTERILIZATION ON CHROTOGQNaS TRACHYPTBHUS 
POPOLATION 
( I ) THROUGH INSTAR TREATMSHT 
( I I ) THROUCH! AKJLT T R S A T ! « N T . 
?^3 Q 
Boll weevils, Anthonoaas mr^^i,,! Boheman w«r« 
subji»ot«d to famina radiation to obtain steri le nAles but 
high and rapid sioraility among the treated insects d is -
couraged this use of ionizing radiation (INivich & 
Lindquist, 1962). Chendstoriliants have been used in 
subsequent studies as an alternative to radiation with the 
hope of inducing s t ^ i l i t y in ^ e insects* 
Hedin 5t,ai»(1964) sterilized male boll weevils by 
incorporating apholate into their diet or spraying i t on 
cotton plants, Lindquist il^fiji,* (1964) sucoessfnlly steri-
lized ffiale boll weevils with apholate by dipping them in a 
solution, applying i t topically, including i t in their diet 
and by exposing them to residues on glass. 
Chang stmSk, (1964) found that heispa and heael were 
effective as chemosterilants for male houseflies | | . domestica 
besides having low mamBallan toxicity. Heopa was also 
effective in steril izing boll weevils when i t was fed in an 
art i f ic ia l laboratory diet . 
Steiner et.aj,. (1965) also succeeded in eradicating 
the melonfly, D. cucurbitae fron the Island of Hota through 
4 
t he re ldaso of sterllzsed male f i l e s . Kelser and h i s 
a s soc ia t e s (1965) eould induce s t e r i l i t y i n both sexes of 
2.« cttenrbitaeT D. d o r s a l i s and C e r a t i t l s c a p i t a t a by allowing 
them to feed on a d i e t t rea ted with tepa, metepa, apholate or 
t r e t a a l n e . Topical app l ica t ions of these chendcals to pupae 
or adu l t s or exposure of the adu l t s to deposi t of t h e chenio-
s t e p l l a n t s produced s t e r i l i t y i n both the sexes of fflelonfly, 
whereas methotrexate, aminopterln, colchic ine and 5-f luoro-
u rao i l treatments could s t e r i l i z e only the females* 
Shaw and M v l e l l a (1965) used the puparia of Aaastreoha 
ludens w'lich had bea i imraersed i n 5^ aqueous solut ion of tepa 
for one roiroite. F m i t i n f e s t a t i on In the t rea ted groove 
showed tha t adu l t s froa a l l batches of the t reated plicae were 
s t e r i l e . 
Khan and Khan (1976) could intiirae 100.0^ s t e r i l i t y 
when the adu l t s of D, eueurbi tae were ^iven a d i e t contauai-
nated with 0 » 1 ^ and 0,25€ of tepa &rA metepa respectively? 
93.7'^ s t e r i l i t y was obtained when 1.0€ of h«anpa was adminis-
tered throufifh the d i e t of i ^ u l t s . Topical app l i ca t i ons , 
showed tha t 0.125f tepa or metepa induced 100,0 and 81.17< 
net s t e r i l i t y , whereas 2,0^ hespa produced complete s t e r i l i t y 
i n both the sexes . A 0,001044 mg/sp, em, of tepa induced 
100. Ol net s t e r i l i t y a t an exposure period of a 0,5 hour and 
a s imilar film of metepa Induced 99,4^ net s t e r i l i t y a t an 
S5 
exposure period of 4,0 hotirs iihereas 0,008359 og/sq.co. of 
hempa 1 winced 100,0? 8t«Pllity at an exposure period of 
four hours, 
Cormrell and Bull (1960) also found that older 
Insects at any staj^e of developnent are more resistant to 
radiation effects than the younger ones, Ch^osterllants 
may also effect Insect populations adversely and a minber 
of \rorkers Including Khan and Khan (1976) have succeeded In 
reducing Insect populatloiw through t'lelr use. Steri l i ty 
was Inaiuced by topically applying tepa ma the pupae of the 
melonfly Dacus cueurbitaie (Keiser j^t.^ jj ,^ 1965) and i t was 
found that this method eoopletely suppressed the hatch rate. 
Ladd (1966) found that apholate tepa and inetapa vhen applied 
topically produced appreciable s ter i l i ty in the adults of 
the Japanese beetle Popillio japoniea, Ahnad (1969) tested 
efficiency of apholate, tepa and metepa against Ifaradercus 
cingulatns and found that though tepa and metepa did Induce 
s t er i l i t y in the adults apholate was the most effective 
chenosterllant of the test . During the present studies an 
effort was made to evaluate the potentiality of three 
azlrldine coopound apholate, metepa and hcrtpa as cheiM-
sterilants against nsnophs and adults of Chrotogonas 
tyachyptgn^a. 
8R 
T«a dAy old nymphs as irall as tho adults of thi« 
£• traetMnataras were treatad topically with 0,125 to 0,0039^ 
solution of apholate, ae t^a and hsnpa. After treatments 
botti nymphs and the adialts v«ra fed on eaullflower leases. 
The eggpods obtained vera Ineubated at 4Q^ C and by eoiinting 
the naiijer of eggs laid, s ter i l i ty and net s ter i l i ty were 
calculated. Longevity of the Miles an) females v«re calcu-
lated by counting total mu^er of days of pre-oviposition, 
oviposition and post->oTiposition* 
The results obtained (Table 9 ) show that a l l the 
three chemicals when applied on the nynphs have a liarked effect 
on the fer t i l i ty and fecundity. Such effect was significantly 
reduced when the adults were treated only at the adult stage. 
more 
Of the two sexes the males were susceptible to these chenicals. 
A 
The hatch rate of the eggs laid by fanales \^ich had 
been chemosterilixed with 0*0039^ apholata at the nymphal stage 
was 0.0^ as against 47.5^ and 60.0€ Beta and henpa hatching 
obtained in treated females respectively. The p^e«itage of 
hatching decreased v^ hen the nymphs were treated with 0.0078?{ 
solution of apholate, metepa ani heaipa. It was 0,0, 36.5 
and 53,9l respectively. The hatch rate further decreased when 
the nymphs were treated with high«r concentrations (O.Olse* )^ 
of ch«nost€rilants. 'iJhen the adults were topically treated 
with 0.0(^9€ solution of apholate, metepa and h«ipa, the rate 
of hatching recorded vas 10.3 , 23,9 and 4 6 . l t respecttveLy. 
,/hen the adialts of £ . traehyptarug w«P© given 0.0078^ solu-
t ions of apholate, inetepa arri hospa, the percentage hatching 
decreased to 0.0, "^ C.G and 39.St respectively. Kelsar ^•aX,* 
(1965) foMUfl that topical applications of t«pa on the pupae 
of the roelonfly Dacus euourbltae completely inhibited the 
hatch rate . 
S t e r i l i t y was observed to be hi«jhe«t i n ttie case of 
treated n3rmphs as coarpar^ sd to the treated adults. 0,0039"^ 
solutions of apholate, inetepa and henqwi gave 100.0€, 48.5'^ 
and 40,0^ s t e r i l i t y in nyaphs as compared to 39.7"?, 76 , l1 and 
53.9^ respectively In the treated ad^ilts at the sane oonwen-
trat ion. The s t e r i l i t y further Increased when the rorophs and 
the adults were treated with 0.125t solution of the cheno-
s t er i l an t s . In the case of nymphs, 100. Ol s t e r i l i t y was 
observ«*d with a l l the three chemicals a t 0,125^ concentration 
while in adults i t was 100.0, 100,0 and 87.5^ respectively. 
Khan and Xhan (1976) found that topical applications of 
0.135t tepa or met^a Induced 100.0 and 81,17'? net s t e r i l i t y 
whereas 9.01 hempa produced complete s t e r i l i t y in both the 
sexes of Dacus cucnrfaita^. Ladd (1966) observed appreciable 
s t e r i l i t y In the adults of the Japanese beet les Popllliq 
•lanonica when he treated them with tepa and metepa by toxical 
nethods. So appreciable difference could be observed in the 
88 
longer!ty between tbe tertftted nymphs &ni the treated adults, 
vhereas marked dlffereae* vas noticed between the untreated 
Insects and the treated ones* In untreated Insects the 
longevity was 70 days as ecHspared to the treated nyaphs and 
adults where treatment wiUi 0,125^ TOlutlon of apholate, 
aetepa and h«aiia reduced tii« longevity to 15«0, 28.0 and 
50.0 days respectively* \Aiile 0»0039'C solutions of these 
chesicals gave 46.0, 58«0 and 65*0 days longevity in treated 
adults as compared to the treated nymphs wh«re longevity was 
42.0, 52.0 and 52,0 respectively at the same concentration. 
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1. ChrotogQims trachypterus could be successfully reared 
at a temperature 35**C ^ ^C and 60-70 percent re la t ive 
humidity on a d ie t of cauliflower leaves . 
2 , C. trachypterus readily oviposited in 50 m i l l i l i t r e 
beakers f i l l e d with moist sand and kept in glass Jars, 
25,0 centimeters high and 20,0 centiaeters i n diameter. 
The eggs were deposited at a depth of 3 to 4 cent i -
meters in the s o i l , 
3 . Females readily deposited egg-pods at 30 ,0 , 32,0, 
35,0 and 40.(^C, The numb^ of pods per female per 
week was 0,38, 0,697, 0,62 and 0.59 at 30,0, 32.0 35,0,Sj. 
4 . The nuiBb<»r of eggs per pod progressively increased 
from f i r s t to the s ixth pod but then started declining, 
5 , vflien reared individually in glass tubes the nynphs 
completed their development i n 50 days at 40**C as 
compared to 80 and 146 days taken at 35 ana 30^0. 
The male i^^phs at a l l t«Hperatures deveLoped at a 
faster rate. 
6 , The number of nyaphal instars varied from 4 to 6, 
5 to 8 and 5 to 7 in males an! from 5 to 6, 6 to 8 
!)6 
arri 6 to 7 In f ^ a l e s a t 40 .0 , 35.0 and 30.oPc, 
r e spec t ive ly . 
7 . Newly hatched nymphs resemble the adu l t s In general 
appearance except the s i z e , wlngpods, and s t ruc ture 
of g e n i t a l i a . The wing pads l i e on l a t e r a l s ides 
Tip to fourth I n s t a r and o r i w i t a t e in the f i f th Ins ta r 
acquir ing a dorsal pos i t ion , 
8. Topical app l ica t ions of In sec t i c ide solut ions In 
acetone showed tha t organophosphate oonpound mala. 
thion and DI>7P were found to be more toxic to 
!!• t rachypteras than organochlorine compounds IHC, 
DDT &ry^ the carbamate compound Propoxur and Sevin 
with the exception of endrln, 
9 . DDV7' and malathion being hii^hly ef fec t ive o^Bpomad 
can be ef fec t ive ly used agains t t h i s species whereas 
3HC, DDT, Sevln, Propoxar can a lso be used for 
con t ro l l ing the species uraSer f i e ld condi t ions . 
10. Males were found to be more suscept ib le than faaales 
to a l l the i n s e c t i c i d e s t e s t ed . 
11 . The nymphs were highly suscep t ib le to the chemicals 
than adu l t s and the order of e f fec t iveness of Insee-
tlcld© to d i f f e ren t s tages of £ , traehyiatara? was 1s t 
I n s t a r 3rd In s t a r s 5th In s t a r a d u l t s . 
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12, Hatchablllty doereased whtn the Insects w«pe treated 
with hifher concentratl'^ns of chemosterllant, 
13, Apholate was found to be an ef fect ive chemosterllant 
of C. traehynteras and was followed by metepa and 
h«Bpa. Males were WOTB susceptible to the s t e r i l i t y 
effects of these conpouods than the females* 
14. The insect ic ides DDYP, BHC and Propoxur when used In 
combinations and to different body parts; head was 
found to be most suoeptlble rej^on than thorax, 
abdomen ai^ tarsi* The order of tox ic i ty was DD7P ^ 
BHC DDVP •»• Propoxur Propoxor * BHC* 
15, Siiblethal doses of toxicants did effect the f e r t i l i t y 
fectindlty and lonfevity of the adults* When treated 
with sublethal doses of Propoxur, Lindane and I>DVP 
the ffffiaales deposited 46.55^, 65.99^ and 80.S61I l e s s 
ef^s respectively than the normal ones* 
16. The ef fects of siiblethal doses of WTP, Propoxur and 
HHG decreased i n successive «?en*»rations, 
17. No signif icant decrease i n pre»oviposltion and post 
oviposit lon periods could be found wh«i the insects 
were exposed to the insecticides* However, the ovi -
posit lon was found to be reduced by 64,6^, 78,7^ and 
82.9^ in case of Propoxur, BHC and DDVP treated adults 
ys 
respectively. 
18. Sublethal doses of insecticides reduced the fert i -
l i t y in the feoales by 5,9=1, 4,9^ and 26,li when 
treated with Propoxur, BHC and DDVP respectively. 
19, ?rom the agricultural point of view Chrotogonas 
traohypterus can be controlled by appljring the above 
cheKi'^als during the nymphal stages. 
The effectiveness of the cheolcals under study i s 
found to be naxiRun during the tnonths of July and August and 
i t i s suggested that the maxinnuB ut i l i sat ion of the above 
pesticides and sterilants be m&dB during these months for 
the control of the pest. However, JWly and August being wet 
months special care should be taken in timing the spraying 
of the cheinicals in the field so that ehemosteirllant are not 
washed out due to rains. Chrotogonus traehvaterua being 
continuous breeder can also be controlled throughout the 
year usinf* the steri le technique. 
S 9 K K A B Y 
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Chfotogonas y^^ ff^ Mrff^ gTOg la a well known agricul-
tural pest In India. Both the njnnphs and the adialti feed 
upon the cotyledonary leaves ther«by causing severe damage to 
a number of crops. 
The females readily oviposited in moist sand kept i n 
a beaker after diedging the soil for three to four centimeters. 
The imafcer of eggpods laid per female per week was calculated 
by key ing one pair each in glass jars at 30^.0, 3SuO and 
40,cPc, Temperature had a marked effect on the rate of ovi-
pos i t lon . The maxiraura naBl>er of eggpodg per female were laid 
at 35.0°C. The pre-oviposition period was shorter at 40,CPc, 
than at 30.0°C and similarly the oviposlt ion and post-oviposi-
t lon periods a lso decreased asthe temperature increased. 
The eggs of ^. trachypteras are cylindrical in shape, 
they are s l ight ly ctirved i n the middle and measure 4,08 x 
1.04 mm In s i ze . The naiiber of eggs i n a pod increases from 
f i r s t layinn; to the s ix and then decl ines . The percentage 
hatch and the Incubation period of the eggs were studied. 
Humidity did not Influence the rate of hatching or incubation 
period. 
m 
The males l ived for 12 to 160 days and the females 
o 18 to IS l days a t a temperature varying between 29,0 ana 
The efficiency of na la th lon , gamma 3HC and Propoxar 
agains t C, t raehypterus was tes ted by top ica l appl ica t ions 
of solut ions of these chemicals In acetone on the head of 
5, 10 and 15 day old nymphs and 4 day old a d u l t s . The 
r e s u l t s obtained showed tha t s u s c e p t i b i l i t y to d i f fe ren t 
In sec t i c ides decreased In l a t e r I n s t a r nsrrophs. The suscept i -
b i l i t y of various developmental s tages to i n s e c t i c i d e s dec-
reased gradually as the age advanced. Sndrln was found to be 
most toxic amongst the in seo t lo ide used. Malathion was 4 .2 
times a c t i v e than Propoxur when t rea ted aga ins t 5 day old 
nymphs. ?ropoxur was the l e a s t e f fec t ive I n s e c t i c i d e , 
The males were found to be more suscept ib le to Sndrln, 
3^ TC, DDT, malathion DDVP, Propoxur and Sevin than the females. 
The i n s e c t i c i d e s DDVP, BHC anfl ^ropoxur when used i n e o i b i -
na t ions and to d i f fe ren t body p a r t s of the Insec t ; the order 
of t o x i c i t y was fo i^nd to be DDT? ••- BHC > DD?? + Propoxur^ 
BHC •»- Propoxur, Head was found to be the most suscept ible 
s i t e followecl by thorax, abdomen and t a r s i . 
Sublethal doses of toxicants did effect the fecundity 
f e r t i l i t y and longevi ty of the a d u l t s . The ef fec ts of sub-
l i ; l 
l e tha l <1oses of Insecticides decreased In successive genera-
t ions . Tfo significant decrease In pre-ovlposition and post 
ovlposltlon period could be observed when thie Insects were 
exposed to sublethal doses of Insect icides. However, the 
ovlposltlon period ai»J f e r t i l i t y was found markedly reduced. 
The s t e r i l i t y effects of apholate, metepa and hempa 
were studied by giving topical applications of these chonlcali 
to both males and fwnales at nynphal stages and at the adult 
sta'^e. S t e r i l i t y was observed to be highest In case of 
treated nynphs as compared to the treated adul ts . Apholate 
was found to be most pr<»il3lng chemosterllant against 
C, traohypterus but honpa was the leas t effective. 
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